TRRG Accomplishments 2014-2017

- **Built an organization** with bylaws, web-site, Board of Directors, >100 members and Friends, annual meetings and special events

- **Interacted with Mayor & Council (M/C)** via emails, calls to audience, face-to-face, to improve public participation/public input

- **Established contact with City Manager (CM)** holding special events with new & interim manager to voice concerns & hear plans

- **Advocated for improved City services** in Code Enforcement & Neighborhood Services

- **Provided education** about City’s Charter changes to community

- **Advocated for effective public participation** during M/C & other City meetings and sponsored Open Meeting Law (OML) training

- **Served as catalyst for evaluation of Boards, Committees & Commissions (BCCs)** to help them function more effectively

- **Advocated for better public processes** within Planning & Development Services Department (PDSD) including request for in-depth review of proposed changes to Signage regulations
TRRG Accomplishments During 2017-2018

1. **Worked with City Staff** for improved Code Enforcement practices

2. **Improved visibility of BCCs** by having them report on their work during M/C meetings

3. **Initiated modernization** of City Clerk website to include updated BCC Handbook and listing of current BCC vacancies

4. **Updated TRRG brochure** to reflect our evolving role in bringing positive change to City government

5. **Advocated** for a fair and impartial Zoning Examiner process

6. **Partnered with Ward 6** to understand how Neighborhood and Area Plans are utilized during land use changes

7. **Conducted Training Workshops**, with PDSD staff assistance, for Neighborhood Associations to self-evaluate approved Area and Neighborhood Plans to determine their relevancy today